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See the Class of 2023 Fellow Matches
Meet the Class of 2023 Mentors
Homecoming Recap
Why Racial Equity?
NUF Alumni  Spotlight  
Class of 2022 Updates
7 Ways to Support NUF
Alumni Resources
and...the Best NUF Class

We have a little something in store for everyone!
Here's what this edition will cover:

Rosshelle Munoz, Program & Operations Coordinator
Sesoo Igbazua, Sr. Director, Finance & Operations
Lisa Rawlings, President & CEO
Jonathan Vallejo, Strategic Engagement Advisor
Cynthia Wong, Chief of Staff 

I am so excited to introduce the NUF community to the best
team in the business (L to R above):

Our NUF Team has been busy at work continuing to build an
even stronger and more resilient NUF! And we are still
growing... Learn about our Career Opportunities HERE!

Last month, we hosted our first ever NUF Homecoming to
reconnect the community and to celebrate the completion of
the Fellow experience for the Classes of 2020 and 2022. It was
a wonderful time of communion and celebration with a
purpose! We are still abuzz with the energy that was created.

In this edition of The Road Ahead, we  catch you up on some of
the most exciting recent NUF developments, including
unveiling the matches for the Class of 2023 and updates on
the Class of 2022. And, for the first time, we are sharing
exclusive access to a wealth of resources and opportunities for
our NUF alumni community. You won't want to miss them!

CELEBRATING A DREAM TEAM

 
LISA RAWLINGS, 

President & CEO
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https://nuf.org/job-openings/
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Center for Health Care Strategies  (Hamilton, NJ),
Allison Hamblin, President & CEO 
City of Bainbridge Island (Seattle, WA), Blair King,  
 City Administrator
Comcast NBC Universal (Washington, DC), Matthew
Summy, Vice President of Strategic Planning for Impact &
Inclusion
Comcast NBC Universal (Philadelphia, PA), Tracy
Henderson, Executive Director, Impact & Inclusion 
Cleveland Foundation (Cleveland, OH), India Pierce
Lee, Senior Vice President of Programs
Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation (Kansas City,
MO), Larry Jacob , Vice President of Public Affairs
HHS - Office of Human Services Policy (Washington,
DC), Miranda Lynch-Smith, Deputy Assistant Secretary
HHS - Office of Community Services (Washington,
DC), Jolleen J. George, Deputy Director 
Imagine Justice (Beverly Hills, CA), Calvin Williams,
Senior Advisor for Social Impact & Advocacy

We salute these Mentors and their organizations for their
investments in cultivating NUF's newest generation of
emerging leaders:

2023 NUF MENTORS
National League of Cities (Washington, DC),          
 Seantae Byers, Senior Executive & Director of Member and
Partner Engagement 
National Urban League (New York, NY), Traci Scott,
Senior Executive & Director of Member and Partner
Engagement
Project for Pride in Living (Minneapolis, MN) - Antonio
Cardona, Vice President of Career Readiness 
Prudential Financial  (Newark, NJ), Tiffany Jackson,
Director, Inclusive Solutions 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (Princeton, NJ),  
 June Glover, Senior Program Officer 
School District of Philadelphia (Philadelphia, PA),   
 Alicia Prince,  Chief of Staff 
Simons Foundation (New York, NY),                         
 Abraham M. Lackman, Senior Officer, Civic Affairs 
Surdna Foundation (New York, NY), Patrice Green,
Interim Program Director, Inclusive Economies
Techbridge Girls ( Bay Area, CA / Philadelphia, PA),
Nikole Collins-Puri, Chief Executive Officer 
U.S. Pharmacopeia ( Bethesda, MD), Jennifer Devine,
Senior Vice-President, Documentary Standards and
Compendial Operations &  Marian Amoa, Equity Office
Senior DEIB Manager



HELP US FIND THE NEXT BEST
CLASS !

 
 

Register here to learn more and support 

Recruitment season for the Class of 2024 kicks off next month and we're super hyped! Applications will go live
in mid-September and we'll be on tour with Idealist.org around the country in October! Thank you for being
such an active community that has helped recruit outstanding candidates.  We need your continued support as
we begin the search for the  NUF Class '24.  Here are some ways YOU can support:  

Recruit candidates from your network | Join a virtual recruiting info session | Host a recruitment
reception in your hometown | Become an application reviewer/interviewer  | and much more!  

https://forms.office.com/r/N7aU1jVfPm


HOMECOMING 2022 RECAP
From July 21st through 23rd, NUF held its first ever Homecoming event - bringing together over 150 NUF Alumni,
Fellows, and partners for celebration, connection, and community-building at the Hilton National Mall in Washington,
DC. The gathering reunited dozens of NUF and ALOC alumni for the first time in years, and offered an opportunity for
new and graduating Fellows to connect with NUF community members from years and decades past.

To connect NUF Fellows, graduates, and alumni for networking, learning, and career development
opportunities, 

To elevate racial equity conversations through leadership and solidarity, 

To celebrate the newest NUF graduates, and the trailblazers and partners who've made significant
contributions to NUF's continued legacy. 

Through plenaries, workshops, learning sessions, and lunches, Homecoming activities were centered around the
following themes: 

Look out for the Save the Date for  NUF Homecoming 2023 coming soon...



Homecoming's first goal was to reconnect members of the NUF family from far and wide and across the generations to
rekindle old connections, foster new ones, and  to celebrate the magic of the NUF community. Attendees  also
networked, shared opportunities, and gained access to ongoing leadership development support. 

CONNECT



CONNECT
Our connecting continued with small group skill enhancers led by alumni and other industry experts passionate about
sharing employment opportunities or particular topics of benefit to the NUF community. Roundtables and discussions
included economic empowerment through Public Service Loan Forgiveness, leadership coaching, addressing burnout,
executive leadership job search strategies, and nonprofit board service.



Our opening breakfast keynote set the tone for robust racial equity and leadership dialogues to commence throughout
the rest of the weekend. ProInspire Co-CEOs Monisha Kapila (ALOC ‘12) and Bianca Anderson gave a dynamic overview
of the “Self to Systems” leadership model highlighting commitments we can take to advance race equity from the
individual to the systems level. 

ELEVATE

We continued elevating the racial equity discourse with a riveting plenary led by NUF Board Member Courtenay Barton
(NUF ‘18) in conversation with NBC/MSNBC anchor and journalist Richard Lui. In this up-close-and-personal discussion,
Mr. Lui shared his experiences as an Asian American journalist covering race in America from the Rodney King verdict to
present day, and his insights on cross-racial challenges and opportunities for solidarity-building. Following the session,
Mr. Lui signed copies of his new book “Enough About Me” for audience members. 



Racial equity discussions were also amplified through leadership workshops tapping into the wisdom and lived
experiences of NUF leaders. In “Becoming and Being a CEO,” NUF Board Member Gary Bagley gave participants real-life
lessons on leading non-profit organizations. Drawing from his experience as CEO of New York Cares, Mr. Bagley also shed
light on moving organizational stakeholders to embed equity principles into the work in the wake of COVID-19 and calls
for racial justice. In her workshop “Equity = Excellence: A Tool for Systemic Transformation in Places & Spaces,” NUF
“Super Mentor” Dr. Debra Joy Perez (NUF ‘97) shared a framework for operationalizing diversity, equity, inclusion, and
belonging (DEIB) into organizational policies and practices, drawing from her current role as Chief Equity Officer at US
Pharmacopeia. 

ELEVATE

We were also pleased to host a fiery lunchtime Fireside Chat: “Addressing Equity Through Economic Policy” moderated by
former mentor Mekaelia Davis (NUF ‘11) in conversation with Otis Rolley III of the Rockefeller Foundation and Gary
Cunningham of Prosperity Now. This dynamic conversation covered the causes of the racial wealth gap and offered
promising solutions to close it.



President's Awards
NUF CEO Dr. Lisa Rawlings presented President’s Awards to McCourt School of Public Policy Dean Dr. Maria Cancian,
NUF’s inaugural Alumni Advisory Board, Mekaelia Davis of the Surdna Foundation, and Eshauna Smith of the Ballmer
Group for their unwavering partnership and commitment to advancing NUF's mission. 

Awards Ceremony & Celebration
Homecoming culminated in Saturday’s grand finale. Emceed by NUF Board Chair Miguel Centeno with musical
performances by Grammy Award winner Andrae Alexander, our Awards Ceremony and Celebration paid special tribute to
NUF Alumni legends long-time CEO Luis Alvarez and former Board Chair David Rivers. Moving reflections were offered 
 by Board member Stephen Williams, daughter Janet Alvarez, and US House of Representative Majority Whip James
Clyburn.

CELEBRATE



The Class of 2020
The ceremony culminated in the presentation of NUF completion certificates. We were delighted that so many members
of the NUF Class of 2020 joined in a belated but no less joyous celebration of their Fellowship completion! 

CELEBRATE



The Class of 2022
Inspiring words were offered by Class of 2022 Representative Eddie Marti' Kring followed by a reflection video from
the Class. Dr. Nuku Ofori,  Associate Faculty Director at the McCourt School of Public Policy, also presented the
Capstone Award to Kristell Caballero Saucedo. It was an exciting welcome to the newest members of our alumni
community!

CELEBRATE



Monisha Kapila,  Co-CEO,  ProInspire (NUF ALOC Alum) 
Bianca Casanova Anderson, Co-CEO, ProInspire 
Garrett Lucien , Vice President of Programs & Training , Coro NY Leadership Center 
Richard  Lui, MSNBC / NBC News journalist and Author, MSNBC 
Courtenay Barton, Allstate Foundation (NUF BOD)
Debra Joy Perez, Chief Equity Officer, US Pharmacopeia (NUF Alum)
Gary Bagley, Past President, NY Cares (NUF BOD)
Miguel Centeno, VP Healthfirst (Chair, NUF BOD)
Mekaelia Davis (NUF Alum, Director, Inclusive Economies, Surdna Foundation)
Otis Rolley III, Sr. Vice President, Rockefeller Foundation
Gary Cunningham, President & CEO, Prosperity Now

Tamara Brown, Common Ground Foundation  (NUF Partner)
Adiza  Mahamah, Common Ground Foundation (NUF Partner)
Torshira  Moffett, Senior Program Officer, Center for Health Care Strategies (Class of 2023 Mentor)
Trenia Parham,  Founder, Sustainable Leadership Coaching 
Juliet Flores, (Co-Chair, NUF Alumni Advisory Board) 
Michelle Torgerson, CEO, Raising a Reader ( Co-Chair, NUF Alumni Advisory Board )
Craig  Wesley (Member, NUF Alumni Advisory Board)
Celeste Parilla, Director of Regional Impact, Leadership for Educational Equity (NUF Partner)
Michera Brooks, Chief of Staff, Partnerships and Infrastructure, Leadership for Educational Equity  (NUF Partner)
Bryan Epps, Search Consultant , McCormack + Kristel  (NUF  ALOC Alum) 
Thomas Watkins, Director, Talent Acquisition, US Pharmacopeia (NUF Partner)
Carolina  Castillo , Talent Acquisition Associate,  US Pharmacopeia (NUF Partner)
Elle  Colombel, Global Talent Acquisition Operations Manager, US Pharmacopeia (NUF Partner)
Gurveen Vohra, Human Resources Business Partner , Services for the Underserved  (NUF Alum)
Wanda  Jackson , Human Resources Innovator, National Urban League (NUF Partner)
Dale Johnson, Senior Director HR Operations & Talent Acquisition, National Urban League (NUF Partner)
Safiya Allsop, Chief Engagement Officer, Walker's Legacy
George Suttles, Executive Director, Commonfund Institute (NUF Alum) 

This Homecoming Event would not be possible without the support, expertise, and creativity of so many. We would like to
thank the following individuals and organizations for serving as speakers, presenters, and exhibitors. We would also like to
give a special acknowledgement to our planning consultants Jamalia Brashears and Abena Osei, and dedicated Board of
Directors, who were instrumental in the success of the event! 

Speakers & Workshop Facilitators

Opportunity Fair Representatives & Presenters

HOMECOMING ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Jamie Quarrelles ('92)
Pedro Vendrell 
Nhi Nguyen ('23)
Violeta Zamora ('23)
Geniro Dingle ('23)
Ellyze Francisco ('23)
Cisnell Baez ('23)
Quincy Alegria-Gambrell ('23)

Volunteers

 

Miguel Centeno, Chair
Donna Frisby-Greenwood, Vice-Chair ('95)
Gary Bagley, Secretary
Lydia Butterfield, Treasurer
Wynter Allen
Courtenay Barton ('18)
Flora Castillo
Orlando Gonzales ('12)
Hon. Gregory Jackson
Yuh-Line Niou ('11)
Stephen Williams ('85)
Alice Yoo ('95)

NUF Board of Directors

 



The persistent challenge of racial equity
birthed the National Urban Fellows in
1969 and has always been deeply
embedded in our DNA. Since NUF's
founding, the challenge of racial inequity
continues to evolve. Today, it is as
persistent, palpable, and pernicious as
ever. In response,  NUF must also  adapt. 

It is not enough to just have a "seat at the
table", but we must also ensure that we
intentionally prepare and position leaders
to lead WITH and FOR equity --  to
incorporate equitable principles into their
leadership practice, to create inclusive
organizations and cultures, AND to drive
equitable outcomes.

In 2020, NUF took on a more explicit
approach to naming racial equity as a
core pillar of our organizational
purpose, leadership development
approach, and program design.

To advise us, NUF convened a working
group of Alumni with racial equity
expertise to develop our Racial Equity
Framework, This framework provides
guiding principles for us as we continue
to refine and expand our Fellows
program, build out our Alumni offerings,
and explore new directions as an
organization. We invite you to review
the framework and stay tuned for ways
you can engage.

WHY RACIAL EQUITY?
"It is not

enough to just
have a 'seat at

the table', we
must also

prepare and
position

leaders to lead
WITH and FOR

equity..." 

https://nuf.org/race-equity-framework/
https://nuf.org/race-equity-framework/


A  C O M M U N I T Y  O F  C O M M I T T E D
C H A N G E M A K E R S

NUF alumni are the living embodiment of our mission! We are the courageous leaders
committed to social justice that NUF's founders envisioned over five decades ago. Numbering
over 1,700, we serve in elected office and in government at the local, state, and federal levels.

We are nonprofit, foundation, university leaders. We champion marginalized groups' rights,
advocate for more humane policies, expand educational access, protect the environment, and
promote more inclusive economic policies. We are so proud of this leadership, and our stories

need to be told, heard, and shared.
 

GET RECONNECTED!
If you are an alum looking to reconnect, please join our Alumni Communities (LinkedIn, and FB)

and complete our NUF Alumni Survey.. 

NUF ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4842227/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/935998526480314
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhkuLbNogMPFwnlKnWx2DZbHQk8D9c1kP-nGXKasjAUG7rug/viewform


ALUMNI ADVISORY BOARD
Helped advise NUF on program design, recruitment, fundraising, and communications 
Hosted virtual welcome receptions for the Classes of ‘22 and ‘23 
Curated and facilitated networking workshops and career panels for Fellows and alumni 
Helped identify and recruit new Fellows and Mentors
Served as regional ambassadors to welcome Fellows in their new home cities
 Organized cohort or location-based meetups to reconnect alumni with NUF 

Over the past 2 years, our inaugural Alumni Advisory Board (AAB) has helped NUF strengthen and build its capacity in
numerous ways...  

We are currently recruiting new members who can roll their sleeves up to build upon and expand the AAB’s
work in partnership with NUF staff. AAB members are expected to make a two-year commitment including
attendance at monthly meetings and active participation in an AAB committee.
 

If you are interested in joining the AAB for 2022-24, 
 

please review this AAB Roles and Responsibilities Form and Apply by Monday, September 11th. New
members should be available to start their terms in November 2022. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tE4cdbimMLnRuHamWD7H6tAC_U9raFjpooZTLoNIw0I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/169SnpkabjuBBcFDAp0xcelg-vgvZdJd2SHswnIa9O-U/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/169SnpkabjuBBcFDAp0xcelg-vgvZdJd2SHswnIa9O-U/edit


Erica
Acevedo, '12

Christina
Cheeks, '18

Kalisha
Davis, '11

Njemile

Davis, '05

Juliet
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Foggy-

Paxton, 06

Ciara
Ginyard, '12

June
Glover, '11

Regina
Johnson, '20

Annika
Nunez, '20

Abena 
Osei, '11

Steven
Raga, '14

Grace
Scales, '89

Michelle
Torgerson, '05

Craig 
Wesley, '11

2020-2022 Alumni Advisory Board 

National Urban Fellows thanks the members of the 2020-2022 Alumni Advisory Board for their support. They have
been a tremendous asset in operationalizing NUF's vision. We are deeply grateful for their commitment of time,

passion, and expertise.



Constance Luo 

Daniella Greeman

CLASS OF 2022 UPDATES
Please join us in celebrating the Class of 2022 for their Fellowship completion and welcoming them into 

the NUF Alumni Community! 
Get to know them and their plans for changing the world! 

Brian Marroquin
Mentor Site: Arlington Community Foundation 

Capstone Title: Alleviating Unpredictable Income for Working
Families by Curbing Just-in-Time Scheduling

Current Role: Program Officer, Arlington Community Foundation

Mentor Site: Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation

Capstone Title: Boosting America’s Marginalized Entrepreneurs
on a Nationwide Scale

Quote: "If we can get this done in 14 months, can you imagine
what we can do for the rest of our lives? Your past, present and
future selves are doing you favors and guiding you - trust
yourselves!"

Current Role: Interpretation Coordinator, Tecolotl LLC

Mentor Site: Baltimore Office of Promotion & The Arts

Capstone Title: Challenges to Workforce Reentry for Justice-
Impacted Baltimoreans

Interests: Social impact, philanthropy, and CSR— Strategic
Partnerships, in the DMV area or remote.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/brianmarroquin/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/constance-c-luo-76a3b679/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniellagreeman/


Edward Marti Kring

Emmaline Giles

Giovana Espejo

Mentor Site:  Safeguarding American Values for Everyone 

Capstone Title: How Deep Canvassing Can Address the Low-income
Housing Shortage: Reducing local opposition by changing hearts and
minds.

Quote: "May there be a day when we no longer have to fight for
justice and equity. May our resolve for human rights, liberty, and
democracy be strengthened in our unity. And may love shine
colorfully and brilliantly in our hearts."

Current Role: District Director, Office of Commissioner Eileen
Higgins - District 5 Miami-Dade County

Mentor Site: Houston Health Department 

Capstone Title:  Achieving Health Equity: Community engagement
coordination at the Houston Health Department 

Quote: "The journey within is more important than the journey
beyond."

Interests: Consulting, nonprofit, philanthropy, environmental justice,
food sovereignty, food systems/policy, and AAPI engagement in
Michigan, California, or remote. 

Mentor Site: Schultz Family Foundation

Capstone Title: State Service Commissions as Hubs of Innovation:
Addressing Youth Unemployment and Equitable Covid-19
Recovery Through National Service and Philanthropy

Quote: "Es porque soy tan testaruda que todavía insisto en cambiar
el mundo." - Mercedes Sosa

Current Role: Program Officer, Schultz Family Foundation

https://www.linkedin.com/in/edwardmartikring/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/emmalinegiles/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/giovanaespejo/


Giselle Cordero 

Jana Alston

Kristell Caballero Saucedo

Mentor Site: Surdna Foundation

Capstone Title: Government, Crowdfunding, and Small Businesses:
Assessing the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission Rules on
Regulation Crowdfunding

Quote: "The NUF program is the embodiment of the grounding principle
of policy work… people. It reinforced my ability to center the narratives of
those around me, so I may hold space for their lived experiences and lean
on them to inform my work as a just and equitable leader. "

Interests:  Economic development, public health, criminal justice, tech,
and communications in the philanthropic, private, or nonprofit sectors in
NYC, NJ, DC, or remote.

Mentor Site: Microsoft 

Capstone Title: An Intersectional Digital Divide: Lessons from
Kenya on Increasing Internet Adoption among Women in Rural,
Sub-Saharan Africa

Quote: "It never gave average."

Current Role: Senior Consultant, Government & Public Services
practice, Deloitte, and Business Program Manager, Microsoft

Mentor Site: U.S. Pharmacopeia 

Capstone Title: Catalysts for Racially Equitable Organizational
Cultures: A leadership development model for people managers

Quote: "An important part of being your authentic self is exploring
the dynamic range of your voice to better understand your middle
ground. "

Interests: Tech Sector, remote. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/gisellecordero/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/janaalston/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kristellito/


Luz Villar

Nicole Bryant

Shivani Goyal

Mentor Site: National Urban League

Capstone Title: Justice for Returning Citizens

Quote: "Divide the work, to multiply results."

Current Role: Senior Manager, Expungement Project, National
Urban League

Mentor Site: The Fund for The School District of Philadelphia 

Capstone Title: Paraprofessional-To-Teacher Pipeline in The
School District of Philadelphia

Quote: "What we do is more important than what we say or what
we say we believe."- Bell Hooks

Interests: Strategic Planning, Capacity Building, and Systems
Change efforts for youth-serving organizations in Philadelphia,
NYC, and Washington D.C.

Mentor Site: Cleveland Foundation 

Capstone Title: Building a Stronger Cleveland: A Collaborative
Approach to Advancing Immigrant and Refugee Integration

Interests: Immigration, workforce development, economic
mobility, and racial equity in the philanthropic, nonprofit, or
government/policy sectors

https://www.linkedin.com/in/luzvillar/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nicole-bryant09/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/goyal-shivani/


Stephanie Barreto-Lastra

Tomas E. Guarnizo 

Xavi Garcia-Molina

Mentor Site: Georgia Department of Behavioral Health &
Developmental Disabilities 

Capstone Title: Expanding Youth and Parent Peer Support in
Georgia: Proposed Reforms

Interests: Philanthropy, Non-profits in the Northeast
(Flexible/remote)

Mentor Site: Georgetown University Health Policy Institute,
Center for Children and Families   

Capstone Title: The Maternal Health Crisis in The United
States Proposed Reforms

Quote: "Our shared goals should always aim to increase
understanding, communication, and compassion."

Interests: Emergency response and preparedness, public health
and health policy, philanthropy in California, DC, or NYC

Mentor Site: Blue Meridian Partners

Capstone Title: Disparities of Sexual Minorities of Color in the
Foster Care System

Quote: "Don’t stand in the way of your own (r)evolution."

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sbarretolastra/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tomasguarnizo/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/xaviergarciamolina/


We want to hear from you!

S T A Y I N G  C O N N E C T E D

1. Help us  RECRUIT the Next BEST CLASS –
the Class of 2024 (learn more on p. 20)  

2. Complete the NUF ALUMNI SURVEY so we

can update our records 

3. Support a local Fellow with a call, a friendly

face, a homecooked meal, or words of

encouragement. Please email Cynthia Wong at

cwong@nuf.org to get connected to a Fellow in

your area. 

4. APPLY to serve on the NUF Alumni Advisory
Board. 

7 WAYS TO SUPPORT NUF
5. Help us Spread the Word about NUF by

sharing your NUF story and tagging #nuf  in

your social media 

6. Share Opportunities with the NUF

community and stay connected with the NUFam

by joining our FB ALUMNI GROUP and LinkedIn

NUF TALENT NETWORK.

7. Support the Next 50 years of NUF’s Mission
with your INVESTMENT

https://forms.office.com/r/N7aU1jVfPm
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhkuLbNogMPFwnlKnWx2DZbHQk8D9c1kP-nGXKasjAUG7rug/viewform
mailto:cwong@nuf.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tE4cdbimMLnRuHamWD7H6tAC_U9raFjpooZTLoNIw0I/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tE4cdbimMLnRuHamWD7H6tAC_U9raFjpooZTLoNIw0I/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/groups/935998526480314/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4842227/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4842227/
https://www.flipcause.com/secure/cause_pdetails/ODY5MTA


ALUMNI

RESOURCES

check out these opportunities

especially curated for NUF Alum



Are you a public service professional?
Do you have student loan debt? 
Do you know about the Public Service Loan Forgiveness Waiver, expiring October 31, 2022?  

Learn more on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMEBER 28th at  6pm ET with NUF Alum and Board of
Directors Member Courtenay Barton ('18). REGISTER HERE to attend.

 

EXCLUSIVE ACCESS

NUF will be launching an initiatve to prepare more leaders of color to serve on nonprofit Boards. If you are
ready to take the next step in leadership by joining a nonprofit Board of Directors, please email
alumni@nuf.org by Saturday, September 17th. Selected participants will be invited to attend an
information session to learn more.

C O N S I D E R I N G
N O N P R O F I T  B O A R D  S E R V I C E ?  

E N C O R E  P R E S E N T A T I O N

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIocO6qrjkvG9dG5EAVk4npsJeLHLE7D6OB
mailto:alumni@nuf.org


NUF is excited to announce a new partnership with Unfinished, an organization working

to strengthen our civic life in the digital age. With a network of partners in technology,

academia, social impact, and the arts, Unfinished is imagining the future of technology,

culture, and governance to create a thriving multiracial democracy and just economy. 

 

Given our shared commitment to shaping a more equitable future, NUF will be

recognized as a Community Catalyst during their annual festival, Unfinished Live. We’d

like to extend a special discounted offer for you to attend this September 21-24, as

more than 2,000 attendees and 150+ speakers are convened from around the world to

exchange ideas and shape what’s next for our collective digital future. 

Taking place at The Shed in NYC and online, Unfinished Live will feature four days of

headline interviews, workshops and masterclasses, interactive exhibits, live podcasts,

networking, and more.  

This promises to be an experience like no other; we hope you’ll be able to join attend. To

RSVP, please click here and enter the code NUF25 upon checkout to receive a special

discount on tickets. If you can't join in person, virtual passes are also available for free at

checkout. 

N Y C  E X C L U S I V E

https://streaklinks.com/BJhwp-aWFtowUu0Mvw2s4Uuj/https%3A%2F%2Funfinished.com
https://streaklinks.com/BJhwp-mVVWExDK6_mA58ERaj/https%3A%2F%2Flive.unfinished.com
https://streaklinks.com/BJhwp-inJ-4_WwXH6QXEBmz0/https%3A%2F%2Flive.unfinished.com%2Ftickets%2F
https://streaklinks.com/BJhwp-inJ-4_WwXH6QXEBmz0/https%3A%2F%2Flive.unfinished.com%2Ftickets%2F
https://unfinished.com/
https://live.unfinished.com/


O N  T H E  M A R K E T ?

Organization Background: 
The National Urban League is a historic civil rights organization dedicated to
economic empowerment.  Founded in 1910 and headquartered in New York
City, the Urban League collaborates at the national and local levels with
community leaders, policymakers, and corporate partners to elevate the
standards of living for African Americans and other historically underserved
groups.  

With 90 affiliates serving 300 communities in 37 states and the District of
Columbia, the Urban League spearheads the development of social
programs and authoritative public policy research, and advocate for policies
and services that close the equality gap. At the community level, the National
Urban League and its affiliates provide direct services that improve the lives
of more than two million people annually.  
  
Job Title and Description: 
List of available positions

Check out these opportunities for NUF Alumni.

Wanda Jackson – wjackson@nul.org 
Dale Johnson – djohnson@nul.org

Company: National Urban League 

Staff Representatives:

Organization Background: 
Raising A Reader’s mission is to engage caregivers in a routine of book
sharing with their children from birth through age eight to foster healthy
brain development, healthy relationships, a love of reading, and the literacy
skills critical for school success. 

Since our inception in 1999, we have helped over 1.7 million families
develop, practice and maintain reading routines in their homes, with special
attention to those at highest-risk for educational failure. Our programs are
affordable, easy to implement and to scale. We rely on a train-the-trainer
model to maximize our impact. Through our national network across 36
states, Raising A Reader reaches more than 150,000 children and families
each year. With the help of our nearly 300 Affiliates and generous funders,
we are currently on track to expand our reach to 200,000 children and
families by 2022. 
  
Job Title and Descriptions: 
Manager, Programs and Partnerships   
Sr. Manager, Programs and Partnerships  
RAR National Board Member  

Company: Raising A Reader 

Staff Representative  :
Michelle Torgerson,
President and CEO
mtorgerson@raisingareader.org

https://nul.org/careers-at-NUL
mailto:djohnson@nul.org
https://www.linkedin.com/company/national-urban-league/
https://nationalurbanfellow.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2022OpportunityFair/EbLq7vka7O9Ep3GKDeVxO7wBmO3OiI6sHbYojakuSK8vXg?e=hQ6OHo
https://nationalurbanfellow.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2022OpportunityFair/EfqCNvYZL-pNoSPzI8PphnIBg3GljxB74SJXrVEzhWm-Xw?e=0MAZSL
https://nationalurbanfellow.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2022OpportunityFair/EVHCnIXIz55AkblV8CWgti4B4lEI5b3BXNv1G6kPpev_TA?e=Ri4n23


Organization Background: 
For over 200 years, USP has worked to build trust where it matters most: in
the world's medicines, dietary supplements and foods. Through our rigorous
science and the public quality standards we set, USP helps protect patient
safety and improve the health of people around the world. 

 USP is an independent, scientific nonprofit organization focused on building
trust in the supply of safe, quality medicines. We are working to strengthen
the global supply chain so that the medicines people rely on for health are
available when needed and work as expected. 

 We are committed to the quality of medicines and to protecting patients,
helping build the public's trust and confidence in drug therapies, enabling
people to live longer and healthier. 

Job Descriptions via Linkedin: 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/uspharmacopeia/jobs/

Thomas Watkins – Thomas.Watkins@usp.org 
Carolina Castillo - carolina.castillo@usp.org 
Elle Colombel – elle.colombel@usp.org 

Company: US Pharmacopeia 

Staff Representatives:

Organization Background: 
For the last 25 years, Vice Chair Vargas has been dedicated to removing
barriers for underserved communities through civic engagement, public
policy and community organizing. Through public service she is working to
drive positive change and serve her community. Additionally, Vice Chair
Vargas has served on numerous local, statewide, and national boards and
commissions. She currently serves as a Board member for the National
Association of Latino Elected Officials (NALEO) and is an Advisory Board
member for Hispanas Organized for Political Equality (HOPE), Equality
California and the San Diego LGBT Community Center's South Bay Youth
Center. Vice Chair Vargas is proud to serve the more than 630,000 residents
of District 1. 

Job Title and Description: 
Deputy Director of Communications 
Director of Policy and Legislative Affairs

Company: San Diego County  

Staff Representative:  
Denice Garcia, MPA 
Chief of Staff , Office of Vice-Chair Nora Vargas 
denice.garcia@sdcounty.ca.gov

Company: One Medical 

Staff Representative: :
Karen Kwok, MSN, FNP-BC, MPH  
Program Evaluator & Strategic Planner  
nursekkwok@gmail.com 

Organization Background: 
One Medical is on a mission to transform health care for all through our
human-centered, technology powered model. And on September 1, 2021, we
joined forces with Iora Health to better address the needs of people 65+ —
an important step in this mission. 

Everything we do is built around how people live today, from our office
experience to the exceptional people we hire to technology that simplifies
getting — and giving — care. 
  
Job Title and Descriptions: 
https://www.onemedical.com/careers/all-departments/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/uspharmacopeia/jobs/
https://nationalurbanfellow.sharepoint.com/sites/2022OpportunityFair/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2F2022OpportunityFair%2FShared%20Documents%2FJob%20Descriptions%2FSan%20Diego%20%2D%20Deputy%20Director%20of%20Communications%202022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2F2022OpportunityFair%2FShared%20Documents%2FJob%20Descriptions
https://nationalurbanfellow.sharepoint.com/sites/2022OpportunityFair/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2F2022OpportunityFair%2FShared%20Documents%2FJob%20Descriptions%2FSan%20Diego%20%2D%20Director%20of%20Policy%20and%20Legislative%20Affairs%202022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2F2022OpportunityFair%2FShared%20Documents%2FJob%20Descriptions
mailto:denice.garcia@sdcounty.ca.gov
https://www.linkedin.com/company/one-medical-group/
https://www.onemedical.com/careers/all-departments/


Organization Background: 
S:US works with communities and individuals in every corner of the city and
on Long Island to make sure every New Yorker has the chance to find home.
We drive scalable solutions to transform the lives of people with disabilities,
people in poverty and people facing homelessness: solutions that contribute
to righting societal imbalances. 

S:US envisions a city where everyone has a roof over their head, is healthy,
productive and can enjoy the social connections that create a life of purpose.
We’re a nonprofit with a staff of 1,800 that provides $245 million in services.
Our efforts are supported by various local, state and federal government
entities as well as foundations, corporations and individual donors. Most
importantly, our vision allows us to deliver the same quality of services to
one individual or to thousands. No challenge is beyond our scope. 

Job Title and Description: 
List of available positions

Company: Services for the Underserved  

Staff Representative: 
Gurveen Vohra
Human Resources Business Partner
gvohra@sus.org 

  

Organization Background: 
Walker’s Legacy is the long estimate standing digital platform for
entrepreneurial multicultural woman. We exist to inspire, equip, and engage
through thought-provoking content, educational programming and a global
community. We work with brands, organizations and content creators to
help them expand their reach by authentically connecting with our audience
of millennial professional women of color. Our work is designed to empower
women to advance their entrepreneurial and career ambitions by filling the
unmet need for positive examples and lessons and techniques on how to be
boss. Our blueprint for success: Madam C. J. Walker. 

Job Title and Description: 
Contracts and Grants Manager (One-Year Contract Position) - Alabama  
President and COO 

Company: Walker’s Legacy  

Staff Representative: 
Ayris T. Scales
Managing Director  & CEO 
 ayris@walkerlegacy.com

Company: Center for Health Care Strategies  

Staff Representative:  
Torshira Moffett 
Senior Program Officer  
tmoffett@chcs.org 

Effective models for prevention and care delivery 
Efficient solutions for policies and programs 
Equitable outcomes for people that reflect improvements in health and
well-being in pursuit of health equity. 

Organization Background: 
The Center for Health Care Strategies (CHCS) is a policy design and
implementation partner devoted to improving outcomes for people enrolled
in Medicaid. We support partners across sectors and disciplines to make more
effective, efficient, and equitable care possible for millions of people across
the nation who face serious barriers to well-being, like poverty, complex
health and social needs, and systemic racism. For more than 25 years, we have
collaborated with state Medicaid and related health and human services
agencies across the country to shape how health care services are designed,
financed, and delivered. 
Together with partners across the nation, our work advances: 

  
Job Title and Description: 
Director, Adults with Complex Health and Social Needs

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/search/?f_C=60588&geoId=92000000
https://www.linkedin.com/company/services-for-the-underserved/
https://nationalurbanfellow.sharepoint.com/sites/2022OpportunityFair/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2F2022OpportunityFair%2FShared%20Documents%2FJob%20Descriptions%2FContracts%20and%20Grants%20Manager%20Job%20Description%20Final%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2F2022OpportunityFair%2FShared%20Documents%2FJob%20Descriptions
https://nationalurbanfellow.sharepoint.com/sites/2022OpportunityFair/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2F2022OpportunityFair%2FShared%20Documents%2FJob%20Descriptions%2FWL%2D%20President%5FCOO%20%2D%20Job%20Description%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2F2022OpportunityFair%2FShared%20Documents%2FJob%20Descriptions
https://www.linkedin.com/company/walker%27s-legacy-foundation/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chcshealth/
mailto:tmoffett@chcs.org
https://www.chcs.org/job_opportunities/director-adults-with-complex-health-and-social-needs/


Organization Background: 
Community Catalyst is a leading non-profit national health advocacy
organization dedicated to advancing a movement for health equity and
justice. We partner with local, state and national advocates to leverage and
build power so all people can influence decisions that affect their health.
Health systems will not be accountable to people without a fully engaged
and organized community voice. That’s why we work every day to ensure
people’s interests are represented wherever important decisions about
health and health care are made: in communities, state houses and on
Capitol Hill .

Job Title and Description: 
List of available positions 

Company: Community Catalyst 

Staff Representative:
Catherine-Mercedes Judge 
Chief of Staff

  

Organization Background: 
Zillow’s mission is to give people the power to unlock life’s next chapter. 

Today, the millions of people who rely on Zillow to start their home search
can now rely on Zillow and its affiliates to help them finish it — with the same
transparency, reliability and confidence they’ve come to expect from real
estate’s most trusted brand. We are early in this expansion, but we are well
on our way.

At Zillow, our values are our guiding light. They drive how we work together
and how we show up for our community, and they shape what we aspire to
be. They influence our business decisions and how we ultimately serve our
customers.

Job Title and Descriptions: 
List of available positions

Company: ZILLOW GROUP 

NUF Referring Contact:
Craig Wesley  
Manager, Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion
Simons Foundation

Organization Background: 
Center for Social Sector Leadership (CSSL). CSSL was launched in November
2006 at the Haas School of Business to prepare a new generation of cross-
sector leaders with the practical skills to tackle complex global challenges
and advance social impact. As part of the top-ranked Haas School of
Business at UC Berkeley, CSSL builds upon Berkeley’s signature and historic
commitment to public service and social change. US News & World Report’s
annual rankings of business schools ranks Haas in the nonprofit specialty
category #2 to #4, based on CSSL’s reputation. 
Central to CSSL are well-established courses, experiential programs, and
groundbreaking research on cutting edge issues including multi-sector
leadership, nonprofit networks, social capital and social impact assessment.
CSSL continues to advance the field by developing case studies rooted in
progressive and transformative leadership, DEI, and identifying and
addressing social enterprise needs throughout the sector. 

Job Title and Descriptions: 
Director of Programs UC Berkeley Haas School of Business

Company:  Berkeley Haas School of
Business 

NUF Referring Contact:
Lisa Rawlings, PhD
NUF President and CEO  

https://www.communitycatalyst.org/about/employment-opportunities
https://www.linkedin.com/in/catherinemercedes/?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base%3Btgl06DYCTG%2BBMJ14CyyeKQ%3D%3D#experience
https://www.linkedin.com/in/catherinemercedes/#experience
https://www.linkedin.com/in/catherinemercedes/#experience
https://www.linkedin.com/in/catherinemercedes/#experience
https://zillowgroup.eightfold.ai/careers?domain=zillowgroup.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/zillow
https://www.linkedin.com/in/craig-wesley-53625833/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H7zcS-G259DQXxZ_6N90mnmM-LZgqQSI/edit
https://haas.berkeley.edu/about/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lisa-rawlings/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lisa-rawlings/


I n  t h i s  e d i t i o n  o f  T h e  B e s t  C l a s s ,  N U F  e x t e n d s  t h e  r e i g n i n g  c r o w n  t o  T h e  C l a s s  o f  2 0 0 8 .  T h i s

c l a s s  o f  h e a v y - h i t t e r s  c o l l e c t i v e l y  i n v e s t e d  c l o s e  t o  $ 5 , 0 0 0  t o  s p o n s o r  t h e  H o m e c o m i n g

W e l c o m e  R e c e p t i o n  t h r o u g h  t h e i r  P a y  I t  F o r w a r d  C a m p a i g n .  A d d i t i o n a l l y ,  w i t h  t h e  s u p p o r t  o f

E s s e n  O t u  a n d  Z a n e s  C y p r e s s ,  w e  h a v e  i n c r e a s e d  o u r  B l a c k  M a l e  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  f r o m  5 %  t o  2 7 %

t h r o u g h  t h e  B l a c k  M a l e  E n g a g e m e n t  S t r a t e g y .  L a s t l y ,  N u r y s  C a m a r g o  g a v e  a  c a n d i d  a n d

i n s p i r i n g  " W e l c o m e  P e p  T a l k "  t o  t h e  i n c o m i n g  C l a s s  o f  2 0 2 3 .  W e  a l s o  w o u l d  l i k e  t o  s h a r e  o u r

i m m e n s e  g r a t i t u d e  t o  V i v i a n  O r t i z ,  L e t i c i a  P e g u e r o ,  K i n s l e y  J a b o u i n ,  a n d  M a n a m i  K a n o  f o r  t h e i r

u n w a v e r i n g  s u p p o r t  t o  N U F .  

T H A N K  Y O U !  T H A N K  Y O U !  T H A N K  Y O U !

N O T E  T O  A L U M N I :  I f  y o u  t h i n k  t h a t  Y O U R  c l a s s  i s  t h e  b e s t  c l a s s ,  p l e a s e  s u b m i t  a  c l a s s  p h o t o  a n d  a n  e x p l a n a t i o n  o f  w h y  y o u  t h i n k

y o u r  c l a s s  i s  t h e  b e s t .  S e n d  y o u r  s u b m i s s i o n  t o  i n f o @ n u f . o r g  w i t h  " B e s t  C l a s s "  i n  t h e  s u b j e c t  l i n e ,  a n d  y o u r  c l a s s  j u s t  m a y  b e  f e a t u r e d

i n  o u r  n e x t  e d i t i o n !

 

 

Congratulations!

THE BEST CLASS

#NUFLove!

C L A S S  O F  2 0 0 8

http://nuf.org/


“ I  D E F I N E  C O N N E C T I O N  A S  T H E
E N E R G Y  T H A T  E X I S T S  B E T W E E N
P E O P L E  W H E N  T H E Y  F E E L  S E E N ,

H E A R D ,  A N D  V A L U E D ;  
W H E N  T H E Y  C A N  G I V E  A N D

R E C E I V E  W I T H O U T  J U D G E M E N T ;  
A N D  W H E N  T H E Y  D E R I V E

S U S T E N A N C E  A N D  S T R E N G T H
F R O M  T H E  R E L A T I O N S H I P . "  

BRENE' BROWN

 
 
 
 

August 2022


